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KABUL: Murtaza Ahmadi moved the world
with his love for footballer Lionel Messi in
2016. His dream of meeting the Argentinean
came true, but now the seven-year-old boy is
living a nightmare as one of thousands of
Afghans displaced by war. Murtaza and his
family abandoned their home in southeastern
Ghazni province in November, along with
hundreds of others fleeing intense fighting
after the Taleban launched an offensive in the
previously safe area. Now they are among the
thousands of similarly uprooted people strug-
gling to get by in Kabul, and also living with
the fear that the Taleban are hunting for their
famous son. 

The image of Murtaza sporting a makeshift
Messi jersey-made of a blue and white striped
plastic bag and with Messi’s name and famous
number 10 written carefully on the back in
felt-tip pen-flooded media and social net-
works in 2016. The media hype drew the foot-
ball superstar’s attention, and that year
Murtaza met his idol in Qatar, where he
walked out onto the pitch clutching Messi’s
hand as a mascot for a Barcelona friendly.
Messi, a UNICEF goodwill ambassador, also
gave his tiny fan an autographed jersey and a
football. But the moment of happiness has
quickly dissipated. 

AFP met with the family recently in the
cramped room in Kabul they are renting from
another impoverished family, where Murtaza’s
mother Shafiqa told how they had fled their
home district of Jaghori in the night after
hearing gunshots.  “We couldn’t take any of

our belongings, we left only with our lives,”
she said, her face half hidden by a scarf. The
family belongs to the Shiite-denominated
Hazara ethnic group, who were targeted by
the Sunni Taleban in their November opera-
tion in Ghazni. The UN says up to 4,000 fam-
ilies fled, with witnesses describing “absolute
terror” to AFP. Hundreds of civilians, soldiers,
and insurgents were killed in the fighting. 

The fear felt by the Ahmadi family was
ratcheted up when they learned that the Tale-
ban were searching for the small Murtaza by
name. “(They) said if they capture him, they
will cut him into pieces,” Shafiqa said, her eyes
horrified. Sports were rarely tolerated under
the 1996-2001 Taleban regime, and the Kabul
football stadium was a well-known venue for
stonings and executions. Shafiqa said she hid
her famous son’s face with a scarf to prevent
him from being recognized as they fled. They
took refuge first in a mosque in Bamiyan, be-
fore arriving in Kabul six days later. Among
their belongings left behind are the football
and jersey signed by Messi.

‘I miss Messi’    
Although Afghan security forces have

beaten back the Taleban in Jaghori, the family
says it no longer feels safe. “The danger of the
Taleban coming back is high, going back is not
an option,” Shafiqa said. The attention they re-
ceived as a result of Murtaza’s fame has added
to their fears, she continued.  “Local strong-
men were calling and saying, ‘You have be-
come rich, pay the money you have received

from Messi or we will take your son’,” she said.
“At night we would sometimes see unknown
men, watching and checking our house, and
then the calls. During the days, we wouldn’t
dare let him outside home to play with other
children.” The family have already fled once
before, to Pakistan in 2016, where they sought

asylum in “any safe country”.  They returned
reluctantly to Jaghori after their money ran
out, Shafiqa said. Murtaza’s father Arif remains
in Jaghori working as a farmer while his family
lives in Kabul under precarious conditions,
with inadequate shelter, food, water or sani-
tation available to the refugees.  — AFP

From dream to nightmare: Afghan
‘Little Messi’ Murtaza forced to flee 

Henry, Vieira clash 
postponed amid 
security concerns 
PARIS: A Ligue 1 clash between Thierry Henry’s Monaco and
local rivals Nice has been postponed, the French league (LFP)
said yesterday, amid fears of more violent “yellow vest”
protests in France over rising living costs. The LFP said today
evening’s game at the Stade Louis II had been called off fol-
lowing a request by the government in the Mediterranean prin-
cipality, “in collaboration” with authorities in the neighboring
French Alpes-Maritimes prefecture, which includes Nice.

The announcement comes after Paris Saint-Germain’s game
against Montpellier and Lyon’s trip to Toulouse-scheduled for
Saturday-were both postponed due to security concerns. Paris
has been the scene of violent protests for three weekends run-
ning from “yellow vest” demonstrators unhappy at planned fuel
tax rises. Demonstrations turned particularly violent last Sat-
urday, with 412 people arrested after the worst clashes in cen-
tral Paris for decades. However, unrest has also spread across
the country, turning into a broader challenge to President Em-
manuel Macron’s agenda and complaints that he is out of touch
with the struggles of ordinary people. A new round of protests
is expected this weekend.  — AFP

Intense fighting as Taleban launches offensive 

KABUL: Murtaza Ahmadi, a supporter of Argentine footballer Lionel Messi, kicks stones outside
his home in Kabul. — AFP 

Cavani rescues PSG in 
Strasbourg stalemate
PARIS: Edinson Cavani saved a point for Paris Saint-Germain on
Wednesday as the Ligue 1 leaders slipped for the second time in
a week with a hugely entertaining 1-1 draw at Strasbourg. The
Uruguayan striker fired home a 71st-minute penalty to maintain
PSG’s unbeaten record after 16 games despite a disjointed per-
formance without injured star attacker Neymar, equalising Kenny
Lala’s own spot-kick four minutes before the break for the spir-
ited hosts, who came close to inflicting their opponents first
league defeat of the season. “If you arrive in flip flops against
PSG, you go home with a good spanking,” said Strasbourg coach
Thierry Laurey.

“We suffered at times but we managed to minimize their of-
fensive power. They dominated the play but we were never in too
much danger.” Thomas Tuchel’s side, who also drew at Bordeaux
at the weekend and started without Kylian Mbappe and Thiago
Silva, remain way ahead of the rest after a night in France full of
late goals, incident and VAR. Champions PSG are 14 points ahead
of Lille, who moved second on Tuesday after beating Montpellier
1-0 and stayed there thanks to Hatem Ben Arfa and Jordan
Siebatcheu leading Rennes to a 2-0 win at Lyon on Wednesday.

Bruno Genesio’s Lyon are fourth, 15 points behind PSG, while
inconsistent Marseille are a further two points back after a 3-2
defeat at Nantes. PSG now don’t play until they travel to Serbia
for their Champions League clash at Red Star Belgrade, where a
win will ensure their progress to the last 16, after Saturday’s match
with Montpellier was postponed because of security concerns.

“We reacted and showed a lot of quality in the second half. We
completely controlled play in the opposing half and had both a
lot of possession and dangerous situations,” said Tuchel. “We
played very well in the second half, showed quality but could not
score.”

Night of drama
The video assistant referees were involved in a series of key

decisions on Wednesday, and it was VAR that helped Strasbourg
take the lead over PSG, with referee Antony Gautier awarding
Lala’s spot kick a full four minutes after Thilo Kehrer handled Li-
onel Carole’s fizzing cross. The half-time deficit led Tuchel to bring
Mbappe off the bench, and it was France’s World Cup star who
won the penalty that Cavani blasted past Matz Sels, Lala hacking
the 19-year-old superstar down in the box. PSG looked a different
proposition to the sluggish team that slogged through the opening
period, and Kehrer thought he had made amends for giving away
the opening penalty six minutes after the break, only to see his
header saved at point-blank range by Sels. However as the half
wore on the away side ran out of ideas and Strasbourg made a
push for the win in the final minutes.

Substitute Adrien Thomasson forced a superb stop from
Alphonse Areola with a minute left, and the 24-year-old thought
he had snatched a famous win deep in injury time when he headed
home Youssouf Fofana’s pinpoint cross. However while the major-
ity of the crowd celebrated wildly, the linesman’s flag was rightly
raised to rule the unfortunate Thomasson’s goal out for offside.
Chief among the other crucials decisions helped by VAR on a dra-
matic night was Loick Landre’s 96th-minute winner for Nimes at
Caen, which came after Prince Oniangue had levelled at 1-1 in the
90th minute and was eventually given after Landre was found to
be onside. — AFP


